
AGES 8-18
JCDA COMPANY

CLASSES
*BY STAFF

RECOMMENDATION*
Performance Team that

meets twice per week for
the following classes: 

a 40-minute Jazz Class, 
a 40-minute Ballet Class,
a 40-minute Lyrical Class,
a 40-minute HipHop class,
and an Optional 40-Minute

Tap Class.
Community Appearances/

Performance Opportunities,
as well as an opportunity to

attend one dance
competition each year.  

AGES 8-18
JCDA COMPETITION

TEAM
*BY AUDITION ONLY*

COMPETITIVE DANCE TEAM
that meets 3-or-more
times per week for the

following classes in Ballet,
Modern, Jazz, Lyrical,

HipHop, Acrobatics, Tap,
and occasionally other

styles. 
Additional rehearsals
occasionally required.

Competition Team attends
all Competitive Events as

well as Community
Appearances/ Performance

Opportunities.

AGES 3-5
PRE-K COMBO CLASS

One 40-Minute Class per week.
 Class contains Tap, Ballet, Acro,
and Creative Movement.Students

attend class independently.

5-8  YEARS OLD

7-18  YEARS OLD
AGES 7-18

JCDA PERFORMANCE
CLASSES

Separate 40-Minute Classes
that meet once per week.
Student placement in class

level reflects students
dance ability as well as

their age. 
 

 Classes Available: Tap,
Ballet, Jazz, Acro, HipHop,

Lyrical/Contemporary,
Modern, Breakdance,

Musical Theatre, & Pointe.  

AGES 5-8
JCDA MINI COMPANY PROGRAM

*BY STAFF RECOMMENDATION*
Performance Team that meets once per

week for a 40-minute Jazz Class, a 40-
minute Ballet Class, and an Optional 40-

Minute Tap Class. 
 Community Appearances/ Performance

Opportunities, as well as an opportunity to
attend one dance competition each year.  

AGES 5-7
TOT LEVEL PERFORMANCE

CLASSES
Separate 40-Minute Classes that meet

once per week. 
 

 Classes Available: Tap, Ballet, Jazz,
Acro & HipHop 

18+  YEARS OLD
AGES 18+

 

ADULT/ALUMNI MINI-SESSIONS
4-week session offered several times per year. 40-minute class that meets 1x per
week for 4-weeks. Classes offered through the year in Jazz, HipHop, and Tap.   

AGES 2-3
 DANCE WITH ME!

 4-week session offered several times
per year. 30-minute creative

movement class that meets 1x per
week for 4-weeks with participation

from a parent or guardian. 

JCDA NT DANCE PROGRAMS
2-3 YEARSOLD

WHERE DO WE START?

3-5 YEARSOLD



JCDA Praise Team
For JCDA Students Ages 5-18

A tuition-free class for all current JCDA Students. Dancers will work on

developing a personal relationship with God, bible study, real-life application,

and the art of worship through dance. 

Through generous donations, a bible, study notebook, and additional

materials will be provided. Parents must supply a Christmas Recital outfit

(more details provided as we approach our performance), as well as pay for

our end-of-year recital costume.

JCDA Ambassador Team
For JCDA Students Ages 8-18

A tuition-free class for all current JCDA Students. Dancers will represent JCDA

throughout the community by developing their own service projects. The team will

lead one collection drive and one volunteer drive collectively each year, and then

will help each-other develop their individual community service projects. 

Additional community performance opportunities are available, and dancers will

also perform in the end-of-the-year recital. 

Parents must purchase a JCDA Ambassador tee-shirt and sweatshirt, but no

additional costume purchase will be required. 

JCDA DANCE ASSISTANT

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
For JCDA Students Ages 11-18

Do you want to develop leadership skills? 

Do you dream of one day being a dance teacher? 

JCDA Dance Assistants will represent JCDA inside our dance classes along side

our top-notch instructors. Assistants demonstrate dance steps for our students,

assist with classroom management, and assist with sanitizing and dismissal

procedures.

Assistants aid in typically two classes per week, and must attend recital for those

classes as well. Each assistant is also required to help with the JCDA Christmas

Show, as well as one additional party or camp. 

New in 2021-2022: As an additional performance opportunity, dance assistants

will also perform in the end-of-the-year recital with our JCDA Dance Staff.

Parents must purchase a JCDA Assistant tee-shirt and pay for the first-aid

training and information manual. 

ADDITIONAL JCDA DANCE PROGRAMSADDITIONAL JCDA DANCE PROGRAMSADDITIONAL JCDA DANCE PROGRAMS


